Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Insufficient physical activity (IPA) increases the risk of many chronic diseases including diabetes, cardiovascular diseases (CVD) and cancer \[[@CR1]--[@CR6]\]. IPA is directly responsible for a decrease in life expectancy \[[@CR7]\]. The Global Burden of Disease Study (GBD) indicated that from 1990 to 2017, the percentage of low physical activity attributable disability-adjusted life years (DALY) increased globally by 1.5 times and 2-fold in Iran \[[@CR8]\]. Moreover, in 2017, low physical activity was responsible for more than 1.2 million deaths worldwide and 18,000 deaths in Iran \[[@CR8]\]. Conversely, a higher level of physical activity has benefits in different aspects of health, including the prevention of many non-communicable diseases (NCDs) \[[@CR9]\] as well as improved functional and cognitive performance in daily life \[[@CR10]\]. The World Health Organization (WHO) has proposed the minimum recommended physical activity levels and insufficient physical activity (IPA) below these thresholds is one of the leading risk factors responsible for death worldwide \[[@CR11]\].

Iran has been among the countries with medium to high IPA in global reports. In 2011, national reports revealed an IPA rate of 39.1% among the population \[[@CR12]\]. An increasing pattern of sedentary lifestyle and IPA in a variety of settings have been previously reported \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\], and considering IPA catastrophic economic burden on the health system \[[@CR15]\], and the documented potential for effective interventions, there is a pivotal need for a comprehensive and up-to-date report in this regard to determine future health policies. Furthermore, timely reaction requires an updated and detailed report of the current status, in order to provide an opportunity to assess and evaluate the impact of previous policies, as no official report is available.

The present study aimed to describe the prevalence of IPA among Iran's adult population, categorized by demographics, geographical region, and activity domains to assess the present pattern of physical inactivity and its domains in the country. Furthermore, enlightening the present patterns could prepare fertile ground for precise and effective national policy planning, leading to increased physical activity and as a result, decreased prevalence of attributed NCD risk factors.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Initiated in 2000, the WHO STEPwise approach to risk factor Surveillance (STEPS), developed a set of feasible and standardized methods for data collection, processing and reporting on a global scale \[[@CR16]\]. The STEPS study is an ongoing sequential large-scale cross-sectional population-based surveillance of NCDs risk factors. Previous studies based on WHO STEPS have been surveyed in Iran in 2005, 2006, 2007, 2008, 2009, and 2011 \[[@CR17]\]. This study was part of the most recent STEPS project, carried out in 2016 \[[@CR18]\]. The questionnaire was first established in 2005. The Persian translation of earlier studies' STEPS questionnaires was thereafter revised to evaluate the questions' consistency and assess their validity and reliability. Consequently, an improved version was developed to investigate the demographic and behavioral data, history of metabolic risk factors and injuries, healthcare utilization, and screening programs and treatment. Step 1 of the study was to interview the participants and have them fill the questionnaire. Step 2 included physical assessment (anthropometric measures, blood pressure, and pulse rate). Step 3 consisted of lab assessments (total cholesterol, glucose, HDL-C, Alanine Aminotransferase (ALT), triglycerides, Hemoglobin A1c, urine sodium, and urine creatinine) exclusively performed on a subgroup of adults over the age of 25. Further details of the protocol were comprehensively explained elsewhere \[[@CR18]\].

Sampling {#Sec3}
--------

In order to conduct proportional to size sampling, a systematic random sampling frame was designed. From both rural and urban areas of all 30 provinces of Iran, 31,050 participants in 3105 clusters were selected (each including 10 participants). The variables considered in the representative samples were age, gender, place of residence (rural/urban) and province. To estimate the minimum sample size with a 95% confidence level, calculations were based on the province of Ilam, as it was the most sparsely populated with 384 samples. The sample size in other provinces was estimated based on the population ratio of each province to Ilam as reference. After estimation, 10% was added to the sample size of each province to control non--response errors and consider the effect of sampling design. To reduce study costs, only half of the calculated sample size was considered in provinces with more than 800 clusters, while the weight applied in the subsequent statistical analysis was doubled to compensate for the halved sample size.

Study population {#Sec4}
----------------

Of the 31,050 participants chosen from urban and rural areas of Iran's 30 provinces via systematic proportional to size cluster sampling, representative of the Iranian adult population, a total of 30,541 individuals participated in the study (non-response rate = 1.64%). The main reason of the non-response was the subjects' unwillingness to participate in the research or unavailability of subject at defined postal address at the randomized sampling after three consecutive tries. At the time of data collection, all study samples were over 18 and residents of Iran. Individuals who were willing to participate and completed the written informed consent forms were interviewed and further assessed. A total of 26,541 subjects were between 18 and 64 years of age. The remaining participants were elderly people over the age of 65.

Physical activity assessment {#Sec5}
----------------------------

The Global Physical Activity Questionnaire (GPAQ) has been used in WHO STEPS methods to assess physical activity and sedentary behavior \[[@CR19]\]. We utilized GPAQ version 2.0, which comprehensively assesses physical activity of the population. It categorizes physical activity into work, transport and recreation (the domains of physical activity), via face to face interviews with all eligible participants based on the STEPS protocol. The reliability and validity of GPAQ has been assessed in many countries with reliability coefficients demonstrating moderate to substantial strength \[[@CR20], [@CR21]\]. Data collection processes were validated in the STEPS 2016 conducted in Iran \[[@CR18]\].

Metabolic equivalent of task (MET) scores were calculated and used as the measurement unit for domains of physical activity, based on the GPAQ Instrument and Analysis Guide v2. One MET is defined as 1 kcal/kg/hour, equivalent to the energy cost of sitting quietly while consuming 3.5 ml/kg/min of oxygen. Four METs and 8 METs were assigned to the time spent doing activities of moderate- and vigorous-intensity, respectively. Sufficient physical activity was defined as any combination of physical activities that exceeds 600 METs per week, according to the February 2017 updated version of the WHO physical activity fact sheet. This included at least 150 min of moderate-intensity physical activity throughout the week, or at least 75 min of vigorous-intensity physical activity throughout the week, or an equivalent combination of both moderate- and vigorous-intensity activities \[[@CR22]\]. Our primary outcome of interest was the point prevalence of IPA. Sedentary lifestyle was defined as spending more than 4 h sitting or reclining on a typical day. Other measures of physical activity used in this article, are described in detail in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Assessment and levels variables regarding physical activity, its domains, demographic, and risk-related factors used in the analysisPhysical activityVariable nameVariable assessmentVariable levels/unitTotal physical activityThe sum of the total MET minutes of work-related, transport-related, and recreational activityMET-minutes per weekVigorous intensity physical activitySelf-reported physical activity that significantly increases the heart beat rate and continues for at least 10 min, in either domains of work or leisureMinutesTotal work-related physical activityTotal work-related physical activity in minutes per weekMinutes per weekTotal transport related physical activityTotal transport related physical activity in minutes per weekMinutes per weekTotal recreational physical activityTotal recreational related physical activity in minutes per weekMinutes per weekWork no activitySelf-reporting of no moderate or vigorous work-related physical activityYes, NoTransport no activitySelf-reporting of no moderate or vigorous transport-related physical activityYes, NoRecreational no activitySelf-reporting of no moderate or vigorous recreational physical activityYes, NoSedentary behaviorSelf-report of total time spent in sedentary more than 4 h per dayYes, NoSociodemographic SexReport of the interviewer proofed by ID cardMale, Female AgeReport of the interviewee proofed by ID card and categorized by WHO recommendations.18--24, 25--34, 35--44, 45--54, 55--64, 65--69, 70 ≤ Residence areaEstablished geographical divisions of the countryRural, Urban Marital statusSelf-reportMarried, Never married, Divorced or Living alone, Widow OccupationSelf-reportNon-paid or self-paid, Employee of governmental or non-governmental organization, Worker in a public or private section, Student, Soldier, Unemployed or Retired, Housekeeper EducationSelf-report of number of completed education yearsIlliterate, 1--6 years, 7--12 years, \> 12 years Wealth indexReduction of dimension in factor of wealth with PCA (Principle component analysis) model1st (poorest), 2nd, 3rd, 4th, and 5th (richest) quintilesLife style Appropriate fruit and vegetable consumptionSelf-report of less than 2 units of fruit and 3 units vegetable consumption per dayYes, No High salt intakeSelf-report of equal or more than 5 g salt consumption per dayYes, No SmokingSelf-report of ever daily smokingEver smoker, never smoker Alcohol consumptionSelf-report of ever alcohol consumption in the last monthYes, No InjurySelf-report: any accident resulting in outpatient emergency room management or hospital admission in the last 12 monthsYes, No Personal car ownershipSelf-report of ownership of a personal carYes, NoMetabolic risk factors HypertensionSelf-report of past or present history of hypertensionYes, No Past medical history of cardiovascular diseaseSelf-report past or present history of the myocardial infarction or cerebrovascular event in the past 12 monthsYes, No Diabetes mellitusFasting plasma glucose more than 126Yes, No DyslipidemiaSerum total cholesterol levels ≥200 mg/dl (≥5·2 mmol/liter)Yes, No Abdominal obesityWaist circumference more than 102 cm in men and 88 cm in womenYes, No BMI (body mass index)Calculated as measured weight in kilograms divided by square of measured height in meters\> 18·5: Underweight, 18·5--25: Normal, 25--30: Overweight, 30≤: Obese

Data analysis {#Sec6}
-------------

All analyses were performed with STATA version 14. The *t*-test and ANOVA were used for comparing continuous variables. To evaluate associations with categorical variables, a logistic regression model was applied. Data cleaning was done according to WHO STEPS surveillance manual \[[@CR23]\] and GPAQ Instrument and Analysis Guide v2 \[[@CR19]\].

Total physical activity (TPA) and descriptive results were presented twice; once for the whole population, who were 18 to over 70 years of age \[[@CR18]\], and once more for the 18 to 64-year-old subjects. The percentage of each domain, including work, transport and recreation was also presented. To present the pattern of IPA and its differences among the samples, the IPA prevalence was reported in different subgroups of the study population based on the covariates presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Associations and further analyses were only done for adults between the ages of 18 and 64. The associates consisted of the covariates presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}, with the exception of PA. In the inferential analysis, the odds of IPA in different subgroups of explanatory variables were investigated and compared to the base group. The IPA odds ratio was adjusted separately and concurrently for sociodemographic variables, metabolic risk factors, and lifestyle related characteristics as shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The results were stratified by gender in all reports. In all statistical analyses, weighting was performed considering: 1) the weighted sampling of provinces with ≥800 clusters; 2) The missing and non-response data within each cluster of data; 3) weighting based on province population, considering the missing data of one province (Qom) for the sake of representativeness; 4) weighting based on the age and gender of each population distribution for the sake of representativeness; 5) separate weighting for the missing/non-response question, within answers/measurements of each subject; 6) the missing, non-response, or data not acquired within each category of the questionnaire, body measurements, and laboratory tests to consider the difference in subjects who had data for each of these categories. When evaluating or inserting diabetes in the model, 18 to 24-year-old subjects were excluded because based on the study protocol, their blood was not sampled.

Role of the funding source {#Sec7}
--------------------------

The funding source had no role in the study design, data collection, analysis, data interpretation, manuscript writing, and the decision on paper submission.

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Subjects {#Sec9}
--------

A total of 26,541 adults between the ages of 18 and 64 (males: 47.3%; females: 52.6%; mean age: 40.01) were included in the study. Most of the population were educated (9.4% illiterate), urban residents (71.5%), female housekeepers (44.8%) and self-employed males (25.0%).

Insufficient physical activity scale of Iran's population {#Sec10}
---------------------------------------------------------

The mean IPA prevalences for the whole population, males, and females were 54.7% (95%CI: 54.0--55.3), 45.3% (95%CI: 44.3--46.3) and 61.9% (95%CI: 61.0--62.7), respectively. The odds of IPA in females was nearly two times greater than that of males (OR 1.95, 95%CI: 0.48--0.53). As expected, IPA had the lowest prevalence in the 18--24-year-old age group (51.6, 95%CI: 49.6--53.6) and the highest prevalence in the 35--44-year-old age group (56.1, 95%CI: 54.7--57.4). The age pattern of IPA prevalence was influenced by gender; while IPA increased in the youngest to the middle-aged male population, it decreased in females. This resulted in a converging pattern between males and females as their age increased. In all age groups, IPA prevalence was higher in females. The highest difference was apparent in the youngest adults whereas the lowest difference was seen in 45 to 54-year-old subjects (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). Fig. 1Prevalence of insufficient physical activity among the Iranian adult population by gender and age groups Table 2Assessment and levels of physical activity measures in Iranian adult and elderly populationAge categoriesTotal Frequency (95% CI)Male Frequency (95% CI)Female Frequency (95% CI)Population with insufficient physical activity 18--2451·6% (49·6--53·6)35·4% (32·4--38·5)63·4% (60·8--65·9) 25--3455·0% (53·7--56·3)41·8% (39·8--43·7)64·7% (63·1--66·3) 35--4456·1% (54·7--57·4)49·3% (47·2--51·3)61·4% (59·7--63·1) 45--5454·4% (53·0--55·8)49·4% (47·2--51·6)58·2% (56·4--60·1) 55--6454·5% (52·9--56·1)46·4% (44·0--48·8)61·3% (59·2--63·4) 65--7462·4% (60·4--64·5)49·5% (46·4--52·7)72·7% (70·2--75·2) 75+73·8% (71·5--76·1)62·6%(59·2--66)87·2% (84·7--89·8) 18--6454·7% (54·0--55·3)45·3% (44·3--46·3)61·9% (61·0--62·7) 18--75+56·3% (55·7--57·0)46·8% (45·9--47·7)63·9% (63·1--64·7)Population with no activity at work 18--2475·1% (73·3--76·9)68·4% (65·4--71·4)79·9% (77·8--82·1) 25--3471·8% (70·7--72·9)61·1% (59·2--63·1)79·6% (78·3--81·0) 35--4469·6% (68·4--70·9)61·2% (59·2--63·2)76·2% (74·7--77·7) 45--5471·8% (70·5--73·0)65·1% (63·0--67·2)76·9% (75·3--78·5) 55--6475·0% (73·6--76·4)69·6% (67·4--71·7)79·5% (77·8--81·2) 65--7480·1% (78·5--81·8)75·1% (72·4--77·7)84·2% (82·2--86·3) 75+87·7%(86·0--89·4)82·9% (80·2--85·5)93·6% (91·7--95·5) 18--6472·0% (71·0--72·0)64·0% (63·0--65·0)78·0% (77·0--78·0) 18--75+73·7% (73·1--74·2)66·4% (65·5--67·3)79·4% (78·8--80·1)Population with no activity at transport 18--2440·9% (38·9--42·9)36·6% (33·5--39·7)44·0% (41·4--46·6) 25--3444·2% (43·0--45·5)43% (41·0--44·9)45·1% (43·5--46·8) 35--4444·8% (43·5--46·2)46% (44·0--48·1)43·9% (42·1--45·7) 45--5443·5% (42·1--44·9)44·5% (42·3--46·6)42·8% (40·9--44·6) 55--6440% (38·5--41·6)36·1% (33·9--38·4)43·3% (41·1--45·4) 65--7447·9% (45·8--50·0)56·6% (53·8--59·4)37·1% (34·0--40·1) 75+62·5% (60·0--65·0)77·6% (74·3--80·8)50·0% (46·5--53·5) 18--6443·0% (42·0--43·0)42·0% (41·0--43·0)43·0% (43·0--44·0) 18--75+44·6% (43·9--45·2)42·2% (41·3--43·1)46·5% (45·6--47·3)Population with no recreational activity 18--2469·9% (68·0--71·8)51·5% (48·3--54·7)83·2% (81·2--85·2) 25--3477·4% (76·3--78·4)65·1% (63·3--67·0)86·3% (85·2--87·5) 35--4482·4% (81·4--83·4)75·5% (73·7--77·2)87·9% (86·7--89·0) 45--5485·8% (84·8--86·8)80·6% (78·9--82·3)89·8% (88·6--90·9) 55--6488·7% (87·7--89·7)84·8% (83·1--86·5)92·0% (90·8--93·2) 65--7491·4% (90·2--92·6)88·1% (86·0--90·2)94·0% (92·7--95·4) 75+95·7% (94·6--96·7)93·5% (91·7--95·3)98·3% (97·2--99·3) 18--6481·0% (80·0--81·0)72·0% (71·0--73·0)87·0% (87·0--88·0) 18--75+83·0% (82·6--83·5)75·5% (74·7--76·3)88·9% (88·4--89·5)Population with sedentary behavior 18--2438·8% (36·8--40·8)33·5% (30·5--36·6)42·6% (40·0--45·2) 25--3433·1% (31·9--34·3)30·2% (28·4--32·0)35·2% (33·6--36·8) 35--4430·5% (29·2--31·7)29·2% (27·3--31·1)31·5% (29·9--33·2) 45--5432·9% (31·5--34·2)32·6% (30·6--34·6)33·1% (31·3--34·9) 55--6436·7% (35·1--38·2)37·0% (34·7--39·3)36·4% (34·3--38·5) 65--7443·5% (41·4--45·6)40·5% (37·4--43·6)46·0% (43·2--48·8) 75+52·6% (50·0--55·1)49·1% (45·6--52·6)56·7% (52·9--60·5) 18--6433·0% (33·0--34·0)32·0% (31·0--32·0)34·0% (34·0--35·0) 18--75+35·5% (34·9--36·1)33·9% (33·0--34·8)36·8% (36·0--37·6)Total Calculated METsMean ± SEMean ± SEMean ± SE 18--241847·0 ± 64·82854·2 ± 123·51114·1 ± 58·8 25--341767·0 ± 39·92703·4 ± 77·81079·8 ± 34·3 35--441785·0 ± 42·62482·5 ± 79·91243·5 ± 41·0 45--541772·7 ± 45·22357·0 ± 84·71321·9 ± 44·5 55--641619·7 ± 45·02173·1 ± 79·91156·9 ± 46·0 65--741292·1 ± 54·11940·9 ± 102·4772·3 ± 47·6 75+864·0 ± 52·21288·8 ± 85·3352·3 ± 44·3 18--641756·5 ± 20·42500·1 ± 38·51885·6 ± 19·2 18--75+1669·2 ± 18·52371·5 ± 34·41114·6 ± 17·4Percentage contribution of vigorous PA in total METMean % ± SEMean % ± SEMean % ± SE 18--2420.75 ± 0.9133.55 ± 1.478.48 ± 0.87 25--3418.1 ± 0.5429.13 ± 0.927.89 ± 0.50 35--4415.98 ± 0.5525.4 ± 0.957.70 ± 0.54 45--5413.58 ± 0.5421.14 ± 0.947.08 ± 0.55 55--6410.21 ± 0.5115.01 ± 0.875.43 ± 0.54 65--747.64 ± 0.6510.67 ± 1.014.06 ± 0.72 75+5.57 ± 0.845.87 ± 0.954.76 ± 1.71 18--6415.64 ± 0.2624.68 ± 0.457.33 ± 0.26 18--75+14.69 ± 0.2425.56 ± 0.417.06 ± 0.24*CI* Confidence Interval, *SE* Standard deviation, *PA* Physical activity, *MET* Metabolic equivalent of task

Domains of physical activity {#Sec11}
----------------------------

In all age groups, the largest domain of physical activity was work (53.7%), followed by transport (33.6%) and recreation (12.8%). The pattern was almost the same for both genders. However, the work-domain's highest contribution was seen in 35--44-year-old individuals, overall, but its percentage was higher in men (64.7%) as compared to women (53.1%). Additionally, the work-domain MET value was highest for both genders in this age group. By contrast, the lowest transport-domain MET value was that of males (Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Figures S1 and S2). The mean work-domain MET value for males was more than two times greater than that of females. Overall, female and male individuals between 55 and 64 years of age had the highest percentage of TPA in the transport-domain. Females between the ages of 55 and 64 years were the only group in which the transport-domain TPA was higher than the work-domain TPA. Overall, the highest percentage of recreation-domain TPA was seen in both male and female 18--24-year-olds. The youngest males were the only group in which the percentage of the recreation-domain TPA was higher than the transport-domain TPA. Moreover, this age group had the lowest IPA prevalence in males and overall, but considerably high IPA prevalence in females (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). In all the domains, zero physical activity was more common in females. However, the highest difference was observed in recreational physical inactivity (44% in males vs. 80% in females).

Intensity of physical activity {#Sec12}
------------------------------

From the total METs of Iran's adult population, 15.64% ± 0.26 was attributed to vigorous-intensity PA. As expected, the percentage of vigorous PA decreased with an increase in age from 20.75% in 18--24-year-old subjects to 10.21% in 55--64-year-old individuals. However, the percentage of vigorous PA was nearly three times greater in male subjects, irrespective of their age group.

Sedentary lifestyle {#Sec13}
-------------------

Overall, 33.6% (95%CI: 33.0--34.2) of the population had at least 4 h of sedentary behavior (males: 32.0% (95%CI: 31.0--32.9); females: 34.9% (95%CI: 34.0--35.7)) in a typical day. The highest percentage of sedentary lifestyle was among 18--24-year-old individuals (38.8% (95%CI: 36.8--40.8)) and the same in females (42.6% (95%CI: 40.0--45.2)). However, the highest percentage of sedentary lifestyle (37.0% (95%CI: 34.7--39.3)) was observed among the oldest males. In all age categories, the prevalence of a sedentary lifestyle was higher in females, except for the 45--54 and 55--64 age groups. Details are presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}. Fig. 2Prevalence of sedentary lifestyle in the Iranian adult population by gender and age groups, defined as more than 4 h of sedentary behavior in a typical day

Associates of insufficient physical activity {#Sec14}
--------------------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} demonstrates the crude and adjusted odds ratios (ORs) of covariates categorized by gender. The gender-specific prevalence of each variable can be found in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. In general, the adjusted odds of IPA were lowest among: males (vs females), oldest (vs youngest: 0.76 (95%CI: 0.64--0.89), P: 0.001), never-marrieds (vs marrieds: 1.11 (95%CI: 0.94--1.3), P: 0.219), rural residents (vs urban residents: 1.69 (95%CI: 1.52--1.88), P: \< 0.001), workers (vs non-paid and self-paid: 0.92 (95%CI: 0.72--1.17), P: 0.503), individuals with 1--6 years of completed study (vs illiterate: 0.91 (95%CI: 0.79--1.06), P: 0.226), and richest (vs poorest 0·88: (95%CI: 0.74--1.04), P: 0.137), as presented in Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}. Lower adjusted odds of IPA were observed in individuals who had: sufficient fruit and vegetable consumption per day (insufficient vs sufficient consumption: 1.4 (95%CI: 1.23--1.59), P: \< 0.001), consumed less than 5 g of salt per day (more vs less than 5 g: 1.06 (95%CI:: 0.9--1.24), P: 0.5), reported to have never smoked (some vs never: 1.24 (95%CI: 1.07--1.43), P: 0.004), consumed alcohol in the last month (some vs never: 0.78 (95%CI: 0.65--0.93), P: 0.005), a history of injury (positive vs negative: 0.99 (95%CI: 0.85--1.14), P: 0.861), and who did not have a personal vehicle (positive vs negative: 1.23 (95%CI: 1.11--1.35), P: \< 0.001). In general, the following were associated with lower adjusted-odds of IPA: normal BMI (underweight vs normal BMI: 0.91 (95%CI: 0.71--1.17), P: 0.469), a negative history of hypertension (positive vs negative: 1.03 (95%CI: 0.92--1.14), P: 0.648), a negative history of diabetes (positive vs negative: 1.25 (95%CI: 1.07--1.47), P: 0.005), the absence of abdominal obesity (positive vs negative: 1.1 (95%CI: 0.98--1.24), P: 0.106), hypercholesterolemia (positive vs negative: 0.94 (95%CI: 0.84--1.04), P: 0.236), and a history of CVD (positive vs negative: 1.21 (95%CI: 0.86--1.71), P: 0.275). Upon comparing genders, the adjusted odds ratio of IPA was generally higher in women of higher socioeconomic status and men of lower socioeconomic status. Moreover, high serum cholesterol levels were associated with lower odds of IPA in females (0.86 (95%CI: 0.75--0.99), P: 0.039), whereas this was not the case among male subjects (1.06 (95%CI: 0.89--1.26), P: 0.504). Other association patterns regarding males and females either remained the same or differed slightly. Table 3Gender-specific association of sociodemographic, life style characteristics, and metabolic risk factors with insufficient physical activity among Iranian populationVariableCategoriesTotalMaleFemaleCrude OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)^a^Fully Adjusted OR (95% CI)^b^Crude OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)^a^Fully Adjusted OR (95% CI)^b^Crude OR (95% CI)Adjusted OR (95% CI)^a^Fully Adjusted OR (95% CI)^b^Sociodemographic Characteristics GenderFemale1·01·01·0------------Male0·51 (0·48--0·54), P:\< 0·0010·62 (0·56--0·69), P:\< 0·0010·69 (0·58--0·82), P:\< 0·001------------ Age18--24 years1·01·0--1·01·0--1·01·0--25--34 years1·15 (1·04--1·26), P:0·0061·03 (0·92--1·16), P:0·5791·01·31 (1·12--1·53), P:0·0011·23 (1--1·51), P:0·0481·01·06 (0·93--1·21), P:0·3860·96 (0·83--1·12), P:0·6351·035--44 years1·2 (1·09--1·32), P:\< 0·0011·03 (0·91--1·17), P:0·6360·99 (0·88--1·12), P:0·8551·77 (1·51--2·07), P:\< 0·0011·58 (1·26--1·99), P:\< 0·0011·09 (0·9--1·33), P:0·370·92 (0·8--1·05), P:0·2130·82 (0·7--0·96), P:0·0130·92 (0·78--1·07), P:0·2745--54 years1·12 (1·01--1·24), P:0·0280·9 (0·79--1·03), P:0·1210·78 (0·68--0·89), P:\< 0·0011·78 (1·52--2·09), P:\< 0·0011·49 (1·18--1·89), P:0·0010·91 (0·73--1·13), P:0·4060·81 (0·7--0·92), P:0·0020·67 (0·57--0·79), P:\< 0·0010·7 (0·59--0·84), P:\< 0·00155--64 years1·13 (1·01--1·25), P:0·0260·89 (0·77--1·02), P:0·0980·76 (0·64--0·89), P:0·0011·58 (1·34--1·86), P:\< 0·0011·2 (0·93--1·53), P:0·1540·74 (0·57--0·95), P:0·0180·92 (0·8--1·06), P:0·2320·76 (0·64--0·91), P:0·0020·78 (0·63--0·97), P:0·027 Residence areaRural1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Urban1·48 (1·39--1·57), P:\< 0·0011·61 (1·49--1·73), P:\< 0·0011·69 (1·52--1·88), P:\< 0·0011·51 (1·37--1·66), P:\< 0·0011·61 (1·42--1·81), P:\< 0·0011·76 (1·49--2·09), P:\< 0·0011·56 (1·44--1·69), P:\< 0·0011·63 (1·48--1·79), P:\< 0·0011·66 (1·45--1·9), P:\< 0·001 Marital statusNever married1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Married1·33 (1·24--1·43), P:\< 0·0011·28 (1·16--1·41), P:\< 0·0011·11 (0·94--1·3), P:0·2191·42 (1·28--1·58), P:\< 0·0011·24 (1·06--1·46), P:0·0071·25 (0·97--1·63), P:0·0881·1 (0·99--1·22), P:0·071·1 (0·96--1·26), P:0·1540·95 (0·77--1·19), P:0·673Divorced or Living alone1·6 (1·31--1·95), P:\< 0·0011·33 (1·07--1·66), P:0·0111·37 (0·96--1·96), P:0·0791·77 (1·15--2·7), P:0·0091·58 (0·99--2·52), P:0·0551·61 (0·76--3·42), P:0·2121·09 (0·86--1·38), P:0·4791·16 (0·9--1·5), P:0·2541·25 (0·83--1·89), P:0·283Widow1·64 (1·4--1·93), P:\< 0·0011·25 (1·04--1·51), P:0·0171·09 (0·83--1·45), P:0·5291·95 (0·95--4·01), P:0·071·57 (0·71--3·46), P:0·2621·14 (0·42--3·1), P:0·7921·04 (0·87--1·24), P:0·6541·13 (0·91--1·39), P:0·260·95 (0·69--1·3), P:0·743 OccupationNonpaid & self-paid1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Employee1·42 (1·26--1·59), P:\< 0·0011·25 (1·1--1·43), P:0·0011·1 (0·91--1·34), P:0·3261·24 (1·08--1·42), P:0·0021·21 (1·03--1·41), P:0·0171·01 (0·8--1·28), P:0·941·61 (1·25--2·09), P:\< 0·0011·55 (1·17--2·05), P:0·0021·46 (0·95--2·24), P:0·086Worker1·25 (1·09--1·45), P:0·0021·08 (0·93--1·26), P:0·3240·92 (0·72--1·17), P:0·5031·19 (1--1·41), P:0·0451·16 (0·96--1·38), P:0·1181·04 (0·79--1·38), P:0·7621·13 (0·85--1·5), P:0·4011·03 (0·76--1·39), P:0·8550·69 (0·42--1·16), P:0·161Student1·17 (1·02--1·33), P:0·0221·08 (0·92--1·28), P:0·3440·96 (0·63--1·47), P:0·8530·72 (0·59--0·86), P:\< 0·0011·11 (0·87--1·43), P:0·3960·79 (0·4--1·56), P:0·5031·47 (1·15--1·87), P:0·0021·27 (0·96--1·68), P:0·0941·15 (0·6--2·19), P:0·675Soldier0·79 (0·48--1·3), P:0·3570·95 (0·57--1·58), P:0·8381·03 (0·29--3·66), P:0·9690·82 (0·5--1·35), P:0·4321·19 (0·71--2), P:0·5141·28 (0·35--4·64), P:0·705------Unemployed & retired1·41 (1·28--1·56), P:\< 0·0011·38 (1·24--1·54), P:\< 0·0011·3 (1·11--1·53), P:0·0021·32 (1·19--1·48), P:\< 0·0011·4 (1·23--1·58), P:\< 0·0011·39 (1·15--1·67), P:0·0011·45 (1·14--1·85), P:0·0021·47 (1·14--1·9), P:0·0031·16 (0·76--1·77), P:0·497Housekeeper2·11 (1·96--2·26), P:\< 0·0011·38 (1·23--1·54), P:\< 0·0011·35 (1·12--1·63), P:0·0012·67 (1·73--4·11), P:\< 0·0012·57 (1·64--4·05), P:\< 0·0012·55 (1·4--4·65), P:0·0021·59 (1·33--1·89), P:\< 0·0011·67 (1·39--2·01), P:\< 0·0011·4 (1·05--1·88), P:0·024 EducationIlliterate1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01--6 years0·93 (0·84--1·03), P:0·1720·93 (0·83--1·04), P:0·1980·91 (0·79--1·06), P:0·2260·87 (0·71--1·06), P:0·1650·77 (0·62--0·95), P:0·0160·74 (0·56--0·99), P:0·0441·09 (0·97--1·23), P:0·1660·96 (0·84--1·09), P:0·5140·96 (0·81--1·13), P:0·5997--12 years0·98 (0·89--1·08), P:0·6541·02 (0·91--1·14), P:0·7450·97 (0·83--1·14), P:0·7170·96 (0·8--1·16), P:0·6680·91 (0·74--1·13), P:0·4050·86 (0·64--1·15), P:0·3081·24 (1·1--1·38), P:\< 0·0010·96 (0·84--1·11), P:0·6080·95 (0·78--1·16), P:0·631\> 12 years0·88 (0·79--0·97), P:0·0130·94 (0·82--1·08), P:0·371·02 (0·84--1·24), P:0·8570·84 (0·69--1·02), P:0·080·76 (0·6--0·96), P:0·0220·81 (0·57--1·14), P:0·2281·16 (1·02--1·32), P:0·0220·99 (0·84--1·17), P:0·9241·1 (0·86--1·4), P:0·461 Wealth index1st quintile (poorest)1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·02nd quintile1·19 (1·09--1·31), P:\< 0·0011·03 (0·94--1·14), P:0·5111·1 (0·96--1·27), P:0·1721·06 (0·92--1·23), P:0·3940·92 (0·78--1·08), P:0·2820·95 (0·75--1·21), P:0·6681·32 (1·17--1·48), P:\< 0·0011·11 (0·98--1·26), P:0·0881·22 (1·02--1·45), P:0·0313rd quintile1·18 (1·08--1·28), P:\< 0·0010·96 (0·87--1·06), P:0·4650·95 (0·82--1·09), P:0·4531·01 (0·88--1·16), P:0·90·77 (0·65--0·9), P:0·0010·71 (0·56--0·9), P:0·0041·38 (1·23--1·55), P:\< 0·0011·14 (1--1·29), P:0·0461·12 (0·93--1·35), P:0·2474th quintile1·33 (1·22--1·45), P:\< 0·0011·06 (0·96--1·17), P:0·2511·06 (0·91--1·25), P:0·4331·17 (1·02--1·33), P:0·0230·88 (0·75--1·04), P:0·1250·88 (0·69--1·13), P:0·3311·58 (1·41--1·77), P:\< 0·0011·22 (1·07--1·39), P:0·0031·21 (0·99--1·49), P:0·0615th quintile (richest)1·13 (1·04--1·22), P:0·0060·87 (0·79--0·97), P:0·0110·88 (0·74--1·04), P:0·1371·09 (0·96--1·24), P:0·1790·78 (0·67--0·92), P:0·0030·73 (0·56--0·95), P:0·021·24 (1·11--1·39), P:\< 0·0010·96 (0·83--1·1), P:0·5260·99 (0·79--1·25), P:0·942Life style related variables Appropriate fruit and vegetable consumptionNo1·35 (1·24--1·47), P:\< 0·0011·43 (1·26--1·63), P:\< 0·0011·4 (1·23--1·59), P:\< 0·0011·41 (1·24--1·6)), P:\< 0·0011·58 (1·31--1·91), P:\< 0·0011·62 (1·32--1·99), P:\< 0·0011·27 (1·13--1·43), P:\< 0·0011·29 (1·09--1·53), P:0·0031·28 (1·07--1·52), P:0·006Yes1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0 High salt intakeNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1·22 (1·05--1·42), P:0·0111·21 (1·04--1·41), P:0·0141·06 (0·9--1·24), P:0·51·2 (0·88--1·65), P:0·2421·21 (0·88--1·68), P:0·2421·16 (0·82--1·63), P:0·4021·02 (0·85--1·21), P:0·8541·02 (0·85--1·21), P:0·861·05 (0·88--1·26), P:0·573 SmokingNever smoker1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Ever smoker0·78 (0·72--0·84), P:\< 0·0010·85 (0·75--0·96), P:0·0081·24 (1·07--1·43), P:0·0041·2 (1·09--1·31), P:\< 0·0011·18 (1·03--1·35), P:0·0181·2 (1·03--1·4), P:0·0190·92 (0·68--1·25), P:0·6021·01 (0·65--1·57), P:0·9651·08 (0·69--1·68), P:0·733 Alcohol consumptionNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes0·62 (0·52--0·75), P:\< 0·0010·65 (0·55--0·76), P:\< 0·0010·78 (0·65--0·93), P:0·0050·87 (0·71--1·07), P:0·1870·81 (0·68--0·96), P:0·0150·87 (0·72--1·04), P:0·1350·66 (0·38--1·14), P:0·1380·57 (0·34--0·96), P:0·0360·48 (0·29--0·8), P:0·005 InjuryNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes0·9 (0·82--1), P:0·0410·96 (0·83--1·1), P:0·5620·99 (0·85--1·14), P:0·8610·94 (0·81--1·08), P:0·3590·94 (0·77--1·15), P:0·5511 (0·8--1·25), P:0·9990·94 (0·82--1·07), P:0·3350·98 (0·81--1·2), P:0·8721 (0·82--1·22), P:0·999 Personal car ownershipNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1·09 (1·03--1·15), P:0·0021·18 (1·09--1·28), P:\< 0·0011·23 (1·11--1·35), P:\< 0·0011·2 (1·11--1·31), P:\< 0·0011·36 (1·2--1·54), P:\< 0·0011·37 (1·17--1·6), P:\< 0·0011·12 (1·04--1·2), P:0·0031·19 (1·07--1·33), P:0·0011·14 (1--1·3), P:0·051Metabolic risk factors HypertensionNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1·06 (0·99--1·13), P:0·0790·91 (0·83--1·01), P:0·0751·03 (0·92--1·14), P:0·6481·15 (1·04--1·27), P:0·0081·02 (0·87--1·18), P:0·8291·09 (0·92--1·29), P:0·3190·99 (0·9--1·08), P:0·7710·89 (0·78--1·02), P:0·090·97 (0·84--1·12), P:0·686 Past medical history of cardiovascular diseaseNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1·51 (1·09--2·09), P:0·0131·09 (0·79--1·51), P:0·6081·21 (0·86--1·71), P:0·2751·93 (1·26--2·95), P:0·0021·28 (0·86--1·9), P:0·2221·28 (0·84--1·94), P:0·2451·32 (0·8--2·18), P:0·2831·04 (0·59--1·85), P:0·8871·04 (0·57--1·9), P:0·892 Diabetes mellitusNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1·23 (1·06--1·42), P:0·0051·19 (1·02--1·38), P:0·0251·25 (1·07--1·47), P:0·0051·17 (0·94--1·46), P:0·1521·04 (0·83--1·3), P:0·7521·07 (0·83--1·37), P:0·6061·26 (1·05--1·53), P:0·0151·36 (1·11--1·67), P:0·0031·39 (1·12--1·71), P:0·002 DyslipidemiaNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1 (0·9--1·1), P:0·9260·91 (0·82--1), P:0·0570·94 (0·84--1·04), P:0·2361·15 (0·99--1·34), P:0·0641·07 (0·91--1·25), P:0·4121·06 (0·89--1·26), P:0·5040·87 (0·77--0·99), P:0·030·82 (0·72--0·94), P:0·0040·86 (0·75--0·99), P:0·039 Abdominal obesityNo1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Yes1·42 (1·34--1·5), P:\< 0·0011·39 (1·25--1·54), P:\< 0·0011·1 (0·98--1·24), P:0·1061·45 (1·31--1·61), P:\< 0·0011·27 (1·06--1·53), P:0·0091·25 (1·03--1·52), P:0·0271·01 (0·93--1·08), P:0·8640·99 (0·85--1·14), P:0·8481·04 (0·9--1·21), P:0·611 BMI (body mass index)Under weight1·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·01·0Normal weight1·07 (0·93--1·24), P:0·3340·86 (0·68--1·08), P:0·1910·91 (0·71--1·17), P:0·4691·17 (0·95--1·44), P:0·1420·95 (0·69--1·3), P:0·7360·99 (0·7--1·39), P:0·9460·95 (0·77--1·16), P:0·5970·75 (0·53--1·05), P:0·0970·84 (0·58--1·21), P:0·339Over weight1·09 (1·02--1·16), P:0·0080·95 (0·85--1·05), P:0·3040·96 (0·86--1·07), P:0·4641·16 (1·06--1·28), P:0·0010·99 (0·86--1·15), P:0·9130·98 (0·83--1·15), P:0·7750·98 (0·9--1·08), P:0·7171·02 (0·88--1·19), P:0·7530·96 (0·82--1·11), P:0·565Obesity1·38 (1·28--1·48), P:\< 0·0011·03 (0·9--1·17), P:0·71·06 (0·92--1·22), P:0·441·47 (1·31--1·66), P:\< 0·0011·13 (0·91--1·41), P:0·2711·14 (0·89--1·44), P:0·2951·08 (0·98--1·19), P:0·1061·1 (0·93--1·32), P:0·2711·03 (0·86--1·24), P:0·759*OR* Odds Ratio, *95% CI* 95% Confidence Interval^a^and^b^ report ORs separately and concurrently adjusted for sociodemographic, life style related variables, and metabolic risk factors, respectively Fig. 3Forest plot of insufficient physical activity correlates in the entire Iranian adult population and gender subgroups

Provinces {#Sec15}
---------

The highest IPA prevalence was observed in Boushehr, with a rate of 81.1% among females (95% CI: 75.5--86.7), 58.3% among males (95% CI: 50.1--66.6) and an overall rate of 70.3% (95% CI: 65.1--75.5), respectively (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). The lowest overall, male, and female IPA prevalence rates were observed in Zanjan (39.8%, 95% CI: 35.6--44.0), South Khorasan (31.8%, 95% CI: 25.0--38.6), and Zanjan (42.9%, 95% CI: 37.4--48.4). At the provincial level, there was a non-significant trend of higher IPA in the more urbanized provinces with a correlation *r* = 0.24 and *P* value = 0.20. However, provinces with a higher than average wealth index had a significantly higher prevalence of IPA (*r* = − 0.68, *P* value\< 0.001). Fig. 4Prevalence of insufficient physical activity in the male and female adult populations across Iran's provinces, excluding Qom

Discussion {#Sec16}
==========

We found that, in 2016, more than half the Iranian adult population (54.7%) had insufficient physical activity (IPA), less than the minimum suggested physical activity recommended by the WHO \[[@CR22]\]. Due to different methodologies applied mainly in sampling, a careful comparison showed that it increased from 39.1% in 2011 \[[@CR14]\], 33.5% in 2010 (WHO report) \[[@CR22]\], and 40.0% in 2007 \[[@CR12]\]. However, the 2005 STEPS study reported higher IPA (68.8%) without detailing the methods of PA assessment \[[@CR17]\]. Different methodologies were the result of different protocols, mainly in sampling and the questionnaires (GPAQ vs. International physical activity questionnaire or IPAQ) used as instruments. Our investigated prevalence of IPA was two times greater than the global IPA (25% based on WHO's last report), nearly 1.5 times greater than the Eastern Mediterranean Region (31%) and two times greater than the upper-middle income countries (25.4%) \[[@CR22]\].

When comparing the Iranian IPA rate with other middle-income countries, the only country with a higher IPA was Colombia (63.6%). In the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR), the Iranian IPA rate was greater than all other countries except Kuwait (56.6) \[[@CR22]\]. The difference between female (61.9%) and male (45.3%) IPA rate in our country was double, triple, and nearly 1.5 times of the difference globally (males: 20%; females: 27%), in middle-income countries (males: 22.8%; females: 28.1%), and in the EMR (males: 25.6%; females: 37.1%), respectively \[[@CR22]\]. There are a few countries, economically or geographically similar to Iran, with higher inter-gender differences in IPA rates; Bahamas, Colombia, Dominica, Gabon, Saint Lucia, and Tonga \[[@CR22]\]. Colombia, Kuwait, and Saudi Arabia had higher female IPA rates compared to Iranian females, and Colombia, Iraq, Kuwait, Malaysia, and Saudi Arabia's male IPA rates were higher than those of Iranian males \[[@CR22]\]. Being female noticeably increased the odds of IPA \[OR male vs. female 0.69 (0.58--0.82)\] in Iran.

Gender disparity is a well-known observation around the world which is at its peak in low and middle-income countries (LMIC) \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\], and has repeatedly been observed in other studies of LMIC with an OR of 1.3 to 1.7 \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. The human development index (HDI) has been known to correlate with the prevalence of physical inactivity worldwide, and generally speaking, an increase in the HDI is associated with an increased IPA \[[@CR28]\]. One of the components of HDI is gender inequality and although Iran ranks 68th in HDI globally, it ranks 118th in the Gender Inequality Index (GII) \[[@CR29]\]. Iran has one of the highest gender differences in adult IPA worldwide \[[@CR30]\]. The high GII is indicative of possible barriers for the female population to participate in social activities that involve physical activity \[[@CR29]\]. In recent years, in HIC (high-income countries) that mainly have high HDIs, the recreational domain of physical activity has increased concurrent to reduced PA at work, a similar finding among young Iranian males, not females \[[@CR25]\].

Upon assessing the correlates of IPA in the Iranian population, the general pattern was similar to that in other LMIC \[[@CR25]\]; being female, an urban resident, and having a blue-collar occupation. Unhealthy dietary habits, daily smoking and history of diabetes were correlates of increased IPA odds in our population. This finding underscores the significance of the joint occurrence of IPA and CVD risks which exaggerates the attributable risk of IPA. Meanwhile, it gives the notion that policies against IPA would be even more beneficial in populations who already have other CVD risk factors. Moreover, as age increased, congruent with previous studies in Iran \[[@CR12], [@CR17]\], the prevalence of absolute inactivity increased and the total calculated METs of the population decreased; however, the adjusted OR of IPA presented a decreasing pattern. This suggests that the age-related increase in IPA might be manipulated by lifestyle - related factors other than the aging process. These include, a change in the occupational status, marriage, and possession of a personal vehicle. This finding is consistent with earlier findings of sociological theories; loneliness, as expected, increased the odds of IPA \[[@CR31]\], and possession of a vehicle increased the IPA regardless of socioeconomic status \[[@CR32]\]. Finally, the impact of occupation on IPA is greater than the direct PA demonstrated during worktime, as social networks and role-related demands affected by occupation are drivers of PA \[[@CR33]\]. Alcohol consumption was associated with lower IPA adjusted-odds, congruent with previous international reports, but against health experts' hypotheses \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\]. Risk-taking characteristics, the social nature of PA and alcohol consumption, being physically active for cosmetic purposes in alcohol users, and finally, peer influence in young-age might have resulted in this association \[[@CR34], [@CR35]\].

Despite having higher IPA, there was less sedentary lifestyle among the Iranian population than observed globally (41.5%) and in the EMR (41.4%) \[[@CR25]\]. Similar to our findings, the age pattern of sedentary lifestyle demonstrated a U-shaped pattern \[[@CR25]\]. As shown before, sedentary time increased with a combination of female gender and urbanization \[[@CR36]\], which emphasizes the need for actions against IPA to eliminate or at least lessen the associated risks of sedentary lifestyle.

The higher prevalence of IPA compared to geographically and economically similar countries, the vicious cycle between NCDs and IPA, the high population IPA attributable fraction of dementia in Iran \[[@CR25]\], the higher burden of IPA in developing countries \[[@CR15]\], and finally, reports of effective interventions on PA promotion \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\] make IPA a vital and feasible-to-improve epidemiological issue in Iran. Moreover, earlier policies seem to be inefficiently or insufficiently planned and implemented. For instance, the Ministry of Health and Medical Education introduced the National Physical Activity Plan for Health Promotion in Iran in the year 2016 \[[@CR39]\]. However, there has since been no report on the implementation or evaluation of the program. In addition, there are no valid or official reports on any previous plans or programs in Iran that targeted physical activity \[[@CR39]\]. The absence of such official reports indicates the necessity of examining and updating the status of physical inactivity. For an effective and cost-efficient action plan, policies should be targeted towards specific subgroups of populations, as most of the IPA attributes are demographic and biologic in LMIC countries \[[@CR40]\], similar to Iran. However, although gender specific policies may decrease IPA more effectively, they may exacerbate the present gender gap \[[@CR29]\]. Importantly, before any budget - demanding actions, pilot studies should be conducted to specify potentially effective domains for different age and socio-demographic categories of the population. The total IPA prevalence itself, does not vary much between age categories, however, when stratifying results into genders and PA domains, females in young age groups, and the transport domain in the middle-aged group, are possible targets for age-specific interventions. Work domain inactivity, despite its significant role in IPA, might not be easy to change, highlighting active transport and recreational domains of physical activity as potential fields, both of which have been influenced by urbanization and cultural boundaries. A PA-friendly environment can make up for half the weekly needed PA in urban areas \[[@CR41]\] and reduce the impact of using a personal vehicle on IPA \[[@CR41]\] --demonstrated as a key associate of IPA in our population. Furthermore, recreation, a PA domain largely responsible for the inter-gender difference in our study population, may include vigorous intensity of PA, shown to be highly time-efficient against NCD risks \[[@CR42]\]. This domain of physical activity is of great potential and a target to be addressed in further policies of the country. Moreover, previously planned policies and programs that have intended to increase recreational physical activity have not succeeded \[[@CR12], [@CR14], [@CR17], [@CR22]\]. These programs mainly consisted of inadequately calibrated PA-friendly microenvironments in public parks in limited cities of Iran, that have not been accompanied by sufficient and effective education \[[@CR43]\]. These types of interventions have proven to be effective in many HIC as well as few documentations in LMIC \[[@CR25]\].

The present study is the largest national survey of PA in Iran, including samples from all its provinces except one, representative of its population characteristics. The design, sampling and implementation of the study were in accordance with WHO's STEPS methods and the data collection process was performed entirely online. Since all subjects were sampled in spring and summer, our study has not been affected by seasonal changes in PA. However, lack of data from one province may have partially influenced the representativeness of our sample. We tried to address this issue by weighted statistical analysis of data from other provinces to mimic Iran's population in 2016. Second, the self-reported PA data (using the GPAQ questionnaire) may be subject to recall bias, over-reporting due to social preferences and potential biases during translation of the questionnaire. Moreover, the validity and reliability may be different in different regions, especially in rural and urban areas. As a recently proposed key factor in PA \[[@CR41]\], physical environment has not been assessed in the present study. The focus of the present study was on the adult population, while it has been shown that IPA is even more prevalent among children and adolescents \[[@CR25], [@CR44]\]. Finally, the different methodologies that have been employed in previous national surveys should be addressed to enable policymakers to understand the trends and statistical points regarding IPA, independent of complex statistical analyses.

Conclusion {#Sec17}
==========

Taken together, our results are indicative of substantial IPA among the Iranian population, which, with a less sensitive recommended cut-point by WHO in recent years, has increased in comparison with recent previous studies. The gender gap in IPA is high and genders have grown more apart. Accelerated urbanization and lifestyle changes concurrent to high IPA frequency, underscore the future health consequences of this global issue. The association of unhealthy dietary habits and diabetes as well as IPA in our population highlights the absolute need for interventions increasing PA. A prompt initiative for population-specific actions should be taken to address different aspects of PA in Iran, especially among the female population.

Supplementary information
=========================
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**Additional file 1:** Protocol Design for Large--Scale Cross--Sectional Studies on Surveillance of Non--Communicable Diseases Risk Factors in Iran: STEPS 2016. Protocol of the 2016 STEPS study, the main project from which the current study has originated from. (DOCX 384 kb)

ALT

:   Alanine Aminotransferase

BMI

:   Body mass index

CVD

:   Cardiovascular diseases

GPAQ

:   Global Physical Activity Questionnaire

HDI

:   Human development index

IPA

:   Insufficient physical activity

LMIC

:   Low and middle-income country

MET

:   Metabolic equivalent of task

NCDs

:   Non-communicable diseases

PA

:   Physical activity

STEPS

:   STEPwise approach to risk factor Surveillance
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